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Aquaponic Farm     Fax:      775-751-2601 
 

Thank you for your shrimp purchase. We are sure you and your customers will enjoy feeding 
disease free marine shrimp. Shrimp need to eat often. Feed once or twice day very small 
amounts of flake food or cichlid pellets or anything you have. Temp. 74 to 85 and treat like an 
invert, no chemicals ever although they have been known to survive small amounts of 
cupramine; I would not recommend it.  
 
The lower the temp. The less they eat. And the less they fight. 60 degrees is fatal. We grow 
these shrimp totally organic no chemicals are ever used. The shrimp are fed a diet of Spirulina 
20, related grain based pellets, freeze dried plankton and we grow them indoors using our own 
ocean water source. The pools and the water are sterilized via ozone and UV. Our pools temp 
is currently at 74 degrees. SG ranges from 1.021 to 1.024. Evaporation is replaced with R/O H 
I S membrane system at 35ppm TDS. About 200 gallons of R/O water is used per day to 
compensate. 
 
PH is kept at 8.2 using seachem marine buffer. Our 3 pools combined are about 18,000 
gallons of ocean water surrounded by massive filtration at the rate of 100 gallons per munute. 
Our shrimp are the alternative to feeding goldfish, ghost shrimp or feeder guppies to the 
marine creatures. We all know current feeders have disease and all are not native to the 
marine environment. Our shrimp are true South American marine creature's aquaponically  
grown in controlled disease free laboratory like conditions. Our shrimp are certified USDA 
disease free stock. Which means you can also eat them. We sell our finished product the 
jumbo shrimp to the sushi industry. Our delivery to Las Vegas is on Wednesday. If you need 
product please call before Tuesday night. Special trips can be arranged with decent size order. 

We accept VISA, MC, DISCOVER, AMEX for your convenience. 
 
We truly hope to have been of service to you and look forward to continue business relations 
with you in the future. 
Thank you, 
George Behar, president. 
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